Small Wonders Learning Center

From the Office
Happy Easter!!
As we welcome warmer weather, we will be going outside as
much as we can. Please continue to send in mittens and
boots as it gets kind of messy with the ground still being soft.
The weather fluctuates almost daily so just make sure that
your child has a weather appropriate coat on. Please make
sure everything is labeled. We do our best but sometimes our
friends have similiar items or things can gets misplaced.
Having things labeled makes everything easier.
Families with Non-School Age Friends-If you have changes to
your summer schedule, please let the office know ASAP. We
are working on staffing and numbers for our summer.
Registration fees for non-school age including Shooting Stars'
MPK friends for fall wiil be applied in September.
Week of the Young Child and Milton's Homecoming week are
the same this year due to Covid-19 pushing the football season
back. Please see the attached calendar for dress up dates and
fun activities.
April is Child Abuse Prevention Month. We ask that all of our
families join us in wearing blue on Wednesday, April 7th in
support of child abuse awareness and prevention.

Small Wonders Learning
Center
880 McEwan Lane Milton,
WI 53563
608-868-5288

Virtual Tours Available
In order to control the
exposure of outsiders to our
Center as well as meet the
needs of future clients, we are
now offering virtual tours! :-)
Interested families may
contact our office to schedule
a tour

Inside This Issue:

Please note: Our staffing is based on our children's schedules
and is designed to maintain proper child to teacher ratios as
required per our state regulations. With this being said,
families may not drop off early or pick up late without prior
approval from the office. We have recently had many early
drop offs and late pick ups, which impacts our ratios and
staffing. If you need to adjust your hours, please check with
office to see if this available.
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Be sure to like
us on Facebook!

Ingredients
9 cups Corn Chex™ (Rice Chex™ or Wheat Chex™ cereal (or a combination))
1 cup white chocolate chips
1/2 cup peanut butter
1/4 cup butter or margarine
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
1 bag Seasonal candy (M&Ms or other Easter candy)
Instructions
In a large bowl, measure out cereal; set aside.
In a 1-quart microwavable bowl, microwave white chocolate chips, peanut butter,
and butter uncovered on High for 1 minute; stir. Microwave about 30 seconds longer
or until mixture can be stirred smooth. Stir in vanilla. Pour mixture over cereal,
stirring until evenly coated.
Add half of the powdered sugar into a 2-gallon resealable food-storage plastic bag,
pour cereal mixture into the bag and then add the remaining powdered sugar. Seal
bag; shake until well coated. Spread on waxed paper to cool. Add in candies and
store them in an airtight container in the refrigerator

Sunshine Room
Happy Spring!!
We are going to be busy bees in the infant room with our fun themes: Spring, 5 Senses,
Earth Day and My Body.
We will continue to work on individual milestones including sitting up with support,
crawling, grabbing our toes, reaching for toys, tummy time and rolling over.
We will be going on more walks now that the weather is warming up and playing
outside (weather permitting). Please make sure to have proper attire for going outsideeven little shoes for when we play on the grass.
Spring wishes!!

Miss Lynn

Rainbow Room
Happy Spring!!
We are excited that our discovery learning will include things like our 5 Senses,
Gardening, Our Bodies, and Spring!!
We can't wait to start taking walks regularly to look for spring flowers and birds. We
will discover how our 5 senses work by tasting vanilla pudding and puff popcorn,
smelling flowers, touching the grass, seeing/reading books about Spring and hearing
birds on our walks.
There are so many fun activities coming up in April! For Earth Day we will be painting
flower pots and planting flower seeds! Be watching KidReports for fun dress up days
too!!
Happy Birthday to Hudson!!
Our friend Otto is moving to the 2's room!! We wish him so much fun!
Happy Easter!
Miss Barb L.
Miss Ella

Moonbeams
Happy April!!

We are excited to explore Easter, bugs and insects, talk about Earth Day and do fun gardening activities
this month!
Easter: We will use our fine motor skills to lace up eggs.
Bug & Insects: We will be learning about the different types of bugs and their purpose. We will also be
using our large motor skills to wriggle like worms, march like ants, hop like grasshoppers and fly like
butterflies.
Earth Day: We get to explore our planet! We will be making cool art projects like an earth suncatcher,
marble paintings, tissue paper earth and tree bark rubbings!
Gardening: We will learn how flowers grow by planting our own! Our songs will include I'm a Little
Seedling and Five Little Flowers. We attached the words to these songs so you can sing at home too!
We are excited to welcome Otto to our room!! We can't wait to watch you learn and grow!
Welcome to our new friend Charlie who will be joining us this month!
We wish Bohdi the best as he moves to the Milkways!
We are also
Happy Easter!

Miss Hanna
Miss Leah

Milkyways
Happy March!!
April showers bring May flowers!!
Our theme's for this month are Family, Week of the Young Child, Earth Day and Bugs..
Family: Diversity in learning-Self portraits, draw your family and build your house
Week of the Young Child: Self-concept-I am special because; All about me, draw what makes you
happy
Earth Day: Scientific thinking-Paper plate Earth, dirt cups and clean up the Earth on a walk
Bugs: Creativity and Imagination-Fly swatter painting, caterpillar names, bug collages
Please continue to bring boots as we can still have messy weather. Snow pants (if no more snow) could
be left at home, please continue hats & mitten as temps fluctuate daily.
Please switch extra clothes from winter to spring/summer please.
Happy Birthday to Maizy!
Welcome to Bohdi! We are happy and excited to watch you learn and grow!
Courtney and John are moving on up! We are excited for you and your new adventures in the 4's!
Take an extra moment to recognize how awesome your child is and celebrate them!
An extra hug can mean so much!

Children color our world!
Miss Melody

Shooting Stars
Happy April!!
Our themes for the month include Spring, Weather, Earth Day and Bugs!
We are excited to help our Earth by picking up litter on our walks. We can't wait to do the rainbow limbo,
and scarf dancing! We are going to test out our aiming skills by doing an umbrella bean bag toss!
Letters: S, N, G, W
Table Manners: Working appropriate table manners
Cooking: Rainbow fruit kabobs, cloud Jello, Earth cookies, Ants on a log
Please bring in extra clothes (undies, pants, shirts and socks) Also, please make sure everything is
labeled.
Happy Birthday to Elyse!!
We are so excited to welcome Courtney to Miss Barb's room and John to Miss Brittani!! We are going to
have so much fun!

Happy Easter!
Miss Barb
Miss Brittani

School Age Hangout
School Age Hangout is going to be hoppin! Our themes for the month are Rain, Clouds, Earth, Seeds
and Plants and Rainbows!!
We will be exploring many topics this month related to our Earth! We will be learning about rain and
cloud cycles and the lifespan of a seed and how a seed grows. We will discover how rainbows are
formed and learn about Earth Day and how to take care of our Earth.
Please pack extra clothes as we plan to be outside as much as possible. Some kiddo's get wet and dirty
from the ground being soft still. Having extra clothes is super helpful!
Happy Birthday to Thomas and Lexi!
Welcome to Miss Taylor!! We are so excited to have Miss Taylor join us in school age! We cannot wait to
do lots of fun activities with her!
Happy Easter!!

Miss Rachel
Miss Taylor
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To the tune of "Five Little Monkeys"

I'm a Little Seedling
To the tune of "I'm a Little Teapot"

I'm a little seedling
I love the Sun
Give me some water and let's have
some fun
Put me in the soil
at the start of Spring
When I grow up
We can all sing!

